
Northern University Teaching 
Storms, lsolation and Grannies 

by Agnez Grant I was in the doctor's ofice not to discuss the teacher 
training program but to discuss my health. I had under- 

~~~~~~b ~ ~ n c p ~ , + n c e P e n o n n ~  & fkutnrre m gone a series of tests and I was hoping for a diagnosis that 

qw pro~SSCUrc hnivmjd [on would end the recurring bouts of diarrhea that left me 

programmes autochtones &@rmation drJ profrnrr(e)s du weak depressed. 
Nord The doctor sat back in his chair and said, heartily, "I am 

very pleased with your test results. You are in fine physical 
condition; in fact, you are in excellent health." He dosed 

Some peoplr fiund the isolation so great they 
could not do the job. The centre coordinator had 
l r j  one weekend not even bothering to pack, and 
there war no word aborct where she hadgone. 

It was in the early 1980s and the March wind howled 
around the old Indian Mairs schoolhouse on the remote 
northern reserve of Norway House, each gust sending 
fingers of cold seeping through the uninsulated walls and 
poorly fitting windows. Inside, I gripped my stomach in 
agony and staggered to the bathroom at the end ofthe hall. 
I had used up the last of my medication hours ago and the 
searing cramps had not abated. 

When I had last been in Winnipeg I had seen a doctor. 
He could not understand why I would be flying into 
remote northern communitieson a regular basis. His tone - 
ofvoice suggested that if1 were to stay in the south I would 
not be ill. 

I tried to explain. "We train Native teachers in isolated 
northern communities," I said. "I am a university profes- 
sor. I train teachers." 

"Uh hmmm," he said as he wrote on his note paper. 
"And what grade do you teach?" 

I tried again. "I work for the university. We deliver a 
university program to groups of students in northern 
communities. Instead of students coming on campus, 
professors go to where the students are living. When they 
finish the program they will have Bachelor of Education 
degrees." 

"So will they be able to teach in their home communi- 
ties?" the doctor asked. 

"Yes, but they will be qualified to teach anywhere else in 
Manitoba as well, or any place that accepts a Manitoba 
teaching certificate." I replied somewhat impatiently. I 
had answered this line of questioning so often it was quite 
irritating to me. 

"But do you suppose people in the city will hire your 
students?" he asked doubdi~lly. 

"Do you suppose our students will want to teach in the 
city?" I shot back, wishing the conversation would end. 

the file. 
I assumed that my visit was over and panic rose in my 

throat. "But why do I have these terrible bouts ofdiarrhca 
if all is well?" 

"I am as puzzled as you are," the doctor replied. "I really 
don't know. How often do you fly into the north?" 

"Every week, for four weeks at a time. Then I usually get 
amonth's breakand then I go to another community. I am 
up north six months of the year." 

"Ah," he said, as a slight smile played around the corners 
of his mouth. "It's probably fear of flying that is creating 
tension for you." 

Tears thickened my voice as I said, "I have been doing 
this for ten years and I have never been afraid of flying!" 

No wonder he thinks I'm a nervous wreck, I thought, 
blinking back the tears. 

U Y I11 give you a prescription for your next bout of 
diarrhea," he said, reaching for the prescription pad. "This 
should do you nicely." 

Wearily, I left the ofice. I placed little faith in the small 
slip of paper I carried. And I was not relieved because this 
meant that the bouts would continue and that there was 
nothing I could do to prevent them. 

I could call in sick, I told myselfwryly, but I didn't want 
to. I loved my work because it was a program that was 
exhilarating and interesting. But it was also taxing and 
relentless. University courses were offered in four week 
time blocks so ifthe professor missed even one day, which 
sometimes happened due to weather conditions, it was 
time the students could not afford. An instructor's illness 
meant the students might not get credit for their course. 
Regular professor schedules were crucial to the success of 
the program. 

Norway House is a fly-in community. Usually a univer- 
sity staff member, called a centre coordinator, resided in 
the community for the four years it took to complete the 
program. But the centre coordinator in this community 
had not lasted long. Some people found the isolation and 
culture shock so great that they could not do the job. The 
centre coordinator had left one weekend, not even both- 
ering to pack all her belongings, and there was no word 
about where she had gone. 

"Well, at least we have Agnes going in to reach there," 
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the program director had said. "She can manage on her 
own until we can find a replacement." 

I could manage, but it was difficult because the ameni- 
ties that people take for granted in the south were not 
readily available. 

The teaching centre was housed in a building that had 
once been a school complex. Two rooms served as class- 
room and librarylresource room. Attached were the teach- 
er's living quarters. Now, in the absence of the centre 
coordinator, I reigned supreme in the little educational 
complex. I was grateful for the running water which came 
from a huge cistern in the basement but I had been warned 

I was fascinated by the beauttfil beadwork 
embroidery on the children i moccasins and winter 
gaunt& and I ran my fingers over the beudwork 
slowly and voluptuousLy whenever I could 

not to use that water for my own consumption. Like the 
local people, I went to the lake for drinking water. 

I had begun the course in fine form but midway through 
the second week the familiar cramps and nausea began 
again. Wearily I carried my drinking water from the lake, 
filling all my containers because I knew that by week-end 
it would take all my will power to teach the class. Over the 
weekend I would fly out and the short rest would restore 
some of my energy. But I knew that by the end of the four 
week course I would be so exhausted that I could do little 
but rest until I had to go north again to teach the next 
course. I checked my supply of food and was thankful that 
I would not have to walk to the store that week. 

Thursday evening a blizzard began to blow and the 
students told me cheerfully, "You won't be flying out this 
weekend!" And they were right. I had not needed the 
confirmation of the airport manager to tell me the flight 
was impossible. The houses between me and the main 
road were hardly visible through the blowing snow. 

I finished my lecture at noon so the students could get 
home before the roads became impassable. When the last 
of the students left I crawled into bed, turned my face to 
the wall and before I could dissolve into tears of self pity, 
I fell asleep. I awoke to the familiar wrenching cramps, 
hardly noticing the increased velocity of the storm. 
Throughout the night the cramps became more violent, 
and as I tookthe last of my medication, panic overtook me. 

It was not that I was really so isolated. There were houses 
nearby, all within walking distance. But, to the large, Cree- 
speaking families that lived in them, I was an outsider, a 
person from the south sent to the community to do a job, 
and then go home. They likelywould not have understood 
my English, would have no telephones, no cars, no under- 
standing of the emotional needs of a "white" person in 
their community. 

My contacts in the community were the students and 
they had all gone home for the weekend, unaware of the 
isolation I felt. They would have been surprised to find out 
that I was desperately lonely, surprised that there was 
something they could do for me, a person from the south. 

I had lived with Native children during my growing 
years and had envied them their carefree existence. My 
frugal immigrant parents did not allow me to play as freely 
as they did. I was impeded by special "schooln clothing 
which must not be torn or soiled. They did not allow me 
to learn for myself and I watched with envy as one of the 
Native boys tested the ice on the slough only to fall 
through, his threadbare running shoes muddied, his blue 
jeans soaked to the knees. I had joined the other children 
in the hilarious laughter as he waded to shore, grinning 
widely and announcing, "Nope. No skating yet!" 

I surreptitiously traded lunch with my classmates. I 
loved the big pieces of bannock and lard. I was fascinated 
by the beautiful beadwork embroidery on the children's 
moccasins and winter gauntlets and I ran my fingers over 
the beadwork slowly and voluptuously whenever I could. 

I asked who had made these wonderful mitts and the 
children answered matter-of-factly, "Our grannies." 

Oh, to have a granny that made such wonderfkl things! 
I daydreamed of having a grandmother of my very own. 
To me and to the other immigrant children grandmothers 
were mysterious beings. They lived, and they died, in the 
"old country." 

I had never been in a Native home. The immigrants 
stayed on their homesteads, going to town when it was 
necessary for business and returning home as quickly as 
possible. On Sundays they went to the small log church to 
worship with other immigrants, and on Sunday after- 
noons they visited each other. 

Native people, too, stayed on their reserves, rarely 
venturing into town. Occasionally they were hired by the 
more affluent immigrants, particularly when hard work 
like brush clearing needed to be done. 

Once a year, however, the two groups brushed shoul- 
ders. The annual fair brought all the people of the district 
together. As the midway moved in and began to set up, the 
Natives also moved into their designated camp site next to 
the fiir grounds and set up their white canvas teepees. The 
immigrant men went to the fair too, taking older children 
with them while their wives stayed home with the younger 
ones. 

I was transf~ed by the wonders of the midway but I was 
always on the lookout for my school friends from the 
reserve. The Native children were often clustered around 
their grannies and I watched silently, yearning for the 
touch of a grandmother's gnarled hand as she stroked a 
child's forehead or gently coaxed an over-tired youngster 
into a short nap. Later, I imagined that by some miracle I, 
too, had been invited to join the small circle behind the 
sword swallower's tent, tended by a grandmother while 
parents went about their business. 

When I began to work for the teachers' training pro- 
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gram, I was disappointed that it was so hard to make used to various emergencies among the non-Native teach- 
contact with the people in the communities but under- ing S&. Every year he helped new teachers through the 
stood that I was only one of an endless procession of trauma of culture shock and taught them to live with the 
southerners who had been sent up north to spend a few extreme northern climate. The school van was always 
hours of their lives there and then go on their way. The plugged in and though he made sure he had his trusty 
students were enthusiastic learners. For most of them, shovel we did not need it on the way to the hospital. 
university had been an unattainable goal and this oppor- The principal was kind and solicitous as he handed me 
tunity to get an education came as an unexpected windfall. over to the admitting nurse. When I explained the situa- 
They made the most of the opportunity available to them. tion and my reason for being in the community the nurse 

Whenever I went to a new community I was met with suggested they check me into the hospital. 
a wall ofsuspicion which hurt more than I cared to admit. A very young doctor examined 
But after meeting other northern travelers and me and my throat ached as I bit 
listening to the derogatory comments they back the tears, answering d 
made about the Native people and observing the too-familiar questions. I 
the irresponsible way in which some per- anticipated the doctor's ch- 
formed their jobs, I came to understand reassurances that nothing ma- 
and accept the suspicion. I did my best jor was wrong and that with 
to follow community protocol as some medication I would be 
quickly as possible and soon had as good as new. "Codeine," 
friends in every community who the doctor said to the nurse 
made me feel welcome when I as though I were not present, 
returned. I was feeling happy and "that should do it. As well, 
comfortable in my job--and then she needs a good rest so we 
this illness struck. will give her some Demerol for 

Northern nurses suggested the cramps." 
stress, the new buzzword. I was My relief was short lived. No 
reluctant to accept their diagno- sooner was I settled in bed than the 
sis, but when the southern doctor wicked cramps began again sending 
also could come up with no other me scuttling to the washroom down the 
explanation I began to believe them hall. The hospital was staffed only by the one 
and I determined to take a long rest when I finished nurse and one aid. They were busy with other minor 
teaching this one course. Now getting this course finished emergencies which were brought in at intervals. When the 
was becoming an almost insurmountable problem! Weak nurse checked on me an hour later she was surprised to 
from pain and despair, I watched the snow against the find me still wide awake with unabated pain. 
window panes and listened to the howl of the wind. "This I accepted that nothing had changed except the place 
is the kind of night when Weetigo is abroad," I thought, where I was trying to rest. I did feel better because I was no 
"and people are well advised to stay close to their fires!" longer alone but hour after weary hour dragged by. I dozed 
There was a small hospital at the fir end of the reserve and fitfully for two days and medication and sleeping pills saw 
my thoughts skittered to the possibility of going there for me through more peaceful nights than I had experienced 
solace. "I could at least talk to a nurse," I thought, looking in a long time. Monday morning the sound of hospital 
out into the dark night. Aconversation with anurse would routine was broken by different voices and I raised my 
reassure me that there were other human beings who were head to see a group of four old women peering into the 
awake in the howling storm. I picked up the phone and rooms as they went down the hall. 
dialed the hospital number only to find that the line was The aid, who was tidying up the room, smiled. "The 
dead. Miserably, I put my head on the table and sobbed. grannies come to catch up on 'who is who' in the world of 

As a particularly severe cramp racked my body I knew the sick," she explained. "And they come to watch TV. 

that I would have to take some action. Waiting until the Since they don't have electricity they don't have TVS in 
thin light of dawn appeared, I began to dress slowly in my their homes. They never, never miss the soaps on a 
snow pants and parka. I pulled on high fur-trimmed weekday afternoon!" 
moccasins and added a scarf that a student had knit for me My sense of isolation deepened. Here I was, miles away 
for Christmas. Pulling on my gaily-decorated gauntlets I from my family. They did not even know where I was and 
began the long walk to the principal's house which lay I felt too ill to phone! I told myselfnot to wallow in selfpity 
between me and the Hudson's Bay store. I knew he had a but involuntary tears trickled down the sides of my face. 
vehicle and I hoped the main road would be passable. Just then I felt a feathery touch on my hand which rested 

The principal was enjoying his first cup of coffee of the on the covers. Opening my eyes slowly I was met by a pair 
day when I knocked at the door. He was not used to of kindly brown eyes full of concern in a deeply wrinkled 
disruptions so early on a Saturday morning, but he was brown face framed by a red kerchief. Gnarled brown 
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hands pulled the blanket up to my chin and then, with a 
final pat and a determined nod of her head the "granny" 
sat down beside the bed and pulled out her knitting. I 
dropped into a deep, dreamless sleep and when I awoke she 
was gone. But the next afternoon she was back, and the 
next. 

There was always the light touch to the hand or fie, the 
slight nod of the head and then the knitting. I did not 
attempt to speak with the old Cree woman but as I felt 
better I eagerly looked forward to my visitor and greeted 
her with a smile. 

In a few days I was well enough to travel. I made 
arrangements via the hospital telephone for students to 
finish the course at another time and then I flew home. 

Several months of rest did, indeed, clear up my condi- 
tion. I was prepared to accept that I had become "burned 
outn and all I had needed was a rest. That is, I accepted this 
until I read a news item about northern reserves in the 

mnnipeg Free Press. Water, the newspaper stated, was 
contaminated on most northern reserves and repeated 
appeals to Indian AEirs to remedy these third world 
conditions had a l e n  on deaf ears. Though most reserves 
were bad, none was as bad as the reserve with the small 
hospital at one end and the school complex at the other 
which regularly dumped raw sewage into the lake for the 
community to consume. 

Agnes Grant is employrd by Brandon University in s o u t h  
Manitoba to train teachm in the Brandon Univmity North- 
ern Teacher Education Program (BUNTEP). She has alio 
worked fir the Program fir Educating Native Teachm). 
Brandon University was t h e f i t  univmity to take training 
into isolated. Native communities instead of "tpemmng stu- 
dents to up-rootfamilies and mow south. Dr. Grant teaches 
Native Studies and Education courses in Language Am.  
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Over 100 sessions covering a variety of topics 
addressing career development and employment Angela Shim 
related issues. Tel. (41 6) 978-801 1 Fax (416) 978-8020 

DISCUSS WITH... 
National Consultation on Career Development 
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